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ABOUT THE JOURNAL

Revista Española de Podología (Spanish Podiatry Journal) is the 
official journal of Consejo General de Colegios Oficiales de 
Podólogos (Council of Colleges of Podiatry in Spain). It is a sci-
entific journal in Open Access with biannual frequency and peer 
reviewed. It encompasses all aspects of research and clinical 
practice related to the assessment, diagnoses, prevention and 
treatment of foot and ankle disorders. It also includes political, 
ethical and organization issues of podiatry profession.

The journal encompasses a great variety of topics related to 
the foot and ankle such us biomechanics and bioengineering, 
sports medicine, geriatrics, physical therapy, surgery, derma-
tology, pediatrics, radiology, prosthesis, diabetes and wound 
healing. It also cover subjects related to epidemiology and 
public health, as well as political, organizational, legal and 
ethical issues of foot and ankle health.

The Spanish podiatry journal encourages all health profes-
sionals related to foot and ankle treatment to send their 
works for publication in the journal including podiatrists, 
physical therapists, nurses, orthopedic surgeons, plastic sur-
geons, medical sport physicians, epidemiologists and any spe-
cialist in general related with the assessment and treatment 
of foot and ankle. 

OPEN ACCESS SYSTEM

All papers published in the Revista Española de Podología are 
open Access allowing free and permanent access in its web-
site, immediately after their publication, without the need of 
signing up or paying charges by subscription. The Council of 
Colleges of Podiatry of Spain takes care of all fees and charges 
associated with the publication process in the journal for podi-
atrists registered in the Council and for any other person that 
want to publish its work in the journal. 

Papers published in the journal are under a Creative Com-
mons license CC BY-NC-ND (Creative Commons Attribution-
NonCommercial-NoDerivatives License). This license allows to 
read, print, download, extract o reuse some parts of the pa-
per in other papers (always referenced properly), as well as 
distribute in Open Access repositories and also allows translate 
it for personal use. This license does not allow commercial use 
of the paper or papers of the journal. 

TYPES OF PAPERS

The Spanish Podiatry Journal considers the following papers 
for its publication:

•	 Original Papers: Clinical or laboratory original works in-
cluding randomized clinical trials, crossover trials, meta-

analysis of systematic reviews, prospective cohort obser-
vational studies, retrospective case-control studies, prev-
alence studies, case series, concordance studies, 
ecological studies and descriptive studies. 

•	 Reviews: systematic reviews without meta-analysis and 
comprehensive or narrative reviews about a particular is-
sue of a topic covered by the journal.

•	 Clinical Cases and Clinical Notes: Short type papers cen-
tered on clinical aspects of an especially interesting or 
an unusual case in which relevant o original conclusions 
can be extracted. It can also be a detailed diagnostic, 
clinical or surgical description of a new or a helpful tech-
nique for use with good and detailed pictures of the ma-
neuver. 

•	 Updates: Papers centered on a concrete issue of the 
scope of the journal, that are accompanied by personal 
opinions or comments by the authors. Those papers are 
requested as an invitation from the editorial office of the 
journal, to selected authors that are considered leaders 
opinion on that particular subject. 

•	 Letters to Editor: Short type of manuscripts that can fall 
into one of these three forms: 1) substantial analysis of a 
previously published paper in the journal with opinions, 
comments or critiques about the paper; 2) an answer 
made by the authors of the paper to a letter discussing 
their work; 3) any other type of manuscript that do not 
cover any previous detailed types of papers accepted in 
the journal.

All papers published in the Revista Española de Podología are 
included in the databases ENFISPO, IME and LATINDEX.

PEER REVIEW PROCESS

Objective and independent judgement of manuscripts prior to 
its publication on any journal is a critical part of the process 
of generation of knowledge. For that reason, we understand 
the peer review process as integral part of the scientific 
method itself. Peer review process of Spanish podiatry journal 
consists in the assessment of manuscripts by external review-
ers (usually not part of the Editorial Board) prior to its publi-
cation.

The Spanish podiatry journal uses a blinded peer review pro-
cess which consists in that every paper is reviewed by two in-
dependent external reviewers designated by the Editorial 
Board that made its evaluation of the manuscript subjected to 
publication. The Editorial Board will judge comments of the 
reviewers and can reject papers that are considered inappro-
priate for the journal or can suggest some changes of the man-
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uscript to the authors. Once review has finished, the manu-
script can fall in one of these categories:

•	 Accepted for publication: Manuscript will be published 
without changes.

•	 Minor review: Authors are suggested to do some minor 
changes suggested by reviewers.

•	 Major review: The paper needs a deep review of its struc-
ture, methodology or contents because of important flaws 
on it.

•	 Rejection of the paper: The paper is not considered for 
publication in the journal.

Authors can track the process of their manuscripts in the au-
thors’ submission system of Elsevier (EES).

It is a wide opinion that true process of manuscript review 
starts just after its publication in a journal where it can be 
read and discuss by scientific community. In that spirit, the 
section Letters to Editor of the journal is a good channel to ex-

press comments, questions and critics to the authors. Authors 
have the responsibility to give an appropriate answer and to 
cooperate in these tasks requested from the journal after the 
publication of their manuscript. 

BILINGUALISM

Spanish is the official language of the Revista Española de Po-
dología and all papers will be published in Spanish. However, 
the Editorial Board is trying to incorporate English language 
manuscripts into the journal and for that reason, English lan-
guage manuscripts are very welcome. If a non-Spanish lan-
guage author want to publish its paper in the journal, the 
journal will accept (after passing the peer review process) the 
paper and it will be published in English via online in the web 
page of the journal and also in Spanish in the website and in 
the print version of the journal. The journal will take care of 
the translation of the manuscript into Spanish and the costs 
and fees associated with that.


